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-COMMENCEMENT HERE FRIDAYFRAZER REAMS
WILL GIVE
ADDRESS

B. G. U. SUMMER
PICN CA
SUCCESS

Grads Named

Food Plentiful

Processional
Invocation—Prof. J. W.
Carmichael
Songs
(a) The Star, James Rogers
(b) The Crying of Water,
Campbell-Tipton
Virginia Betts, Soprano
Dwight Sommer, Accompanist
Address: Hon. Frazier Reams,
A. B., L. L. B., Prosecuting
Attorney, Lucas Co.
Piano Solo—Romance Op. 118,
No. 2—Brahms
Dwight Sommer
Presentation of Diplomas
Conferring of Degrees
Benediction
Recessional

The university picnic Thursday, July 30, was all one could
ask for—a huge success. The
food was grand and plenty of
it. The dancing fine. Everyone
had a good time.
The success of this picnic was
made possible through the cooperation of certain business
establishments and students and
physical education classes. The
staff, as a representative of the
university, wishes to express
their thanks to the following:
The Model Dairy, Johnson's Ice
Co., Randall's Bakery, Henry
Rappaport, Harm's Ice Cream
Company, and Virgil English.
It was through their interest
and unlimited cooperation that
we were able to have such a nice
picnic.
On the campus there were
those who contributed much to
the preparations. Especially Dr.
Martin of the social committee.
The menu and serving committee: Mary Ellen Whittenbrink, Lois Kindengcr, Evelyn
Kratzer, Ruth Muir. The poster
and publicity committee: Connie Ryman, Jeanctte Wright,
Recreation committee consisted
of Mr. Steller's Ph. Ed. 89
class and Miss Purdy's class
prepared the sandwiches and
food.
We thank these and any and
all others who helped make this
our first university picnic to surpass all college picnics so much.
Superintendents, principals,
college professors and even
school teachers lost their dignity at the college picnic last
Thursday afternoon and spent
the afternoon playing cage ball
and shuffleboard. Among the
varied activities carried on at
the Bowling Green City Park
were golf, swimming, badminton,
baseball, horseshoes, and merrygo-round riding.
An entirely adequate lunch
of olives, potato chips, sandwiches, baked beans, fruit salad,
cake, orange pop, celery, and
ice cream bars was served at
6:15 to the satisfaction of the
five hundred or more students
who attended.
The evening was spent in
dancing at the American Legion Hall.
Some interesting figures on the
amount of food used are: 16
gallons of beans, 18 gallons of
fruit salad, over 1200 sandwiches, 24 pounds of potato
chips, 40 loaves of bread and 45
dozen buns. (A veteran student
< f B. G. states that this was her
first college picnic that had
enough to eat. She highly praised this year's event).
Credit is due to the Social
Committee and the Men's and
Women's Physical classes for
one of the most enjoyable social
events of the term.

Candidates for Elementary
Education Diploma

»•

Rachel Ames
Hazel Ayers
Anna Babek
Frances Batterson
Frances Baxter
Donald Bayliss
Edrie I. Beam
M. Louise Boyd
Edison Brooks
Hazel Carsten
Maxine Caughey
Dorothy M. Chaney
LaDonna Charles
Reva Coleman
Norma Louise Corthell
Elizabeth L. Duseberg
Eugene Arthur Ensman
Goldie Irene Feisel
Elinor Franzer
Evelyn G. Grunden
Cleo M. Haberman
Martha Lee Harris
Wiley L. Higley
Floyd R. Hofacker
Helen Grayce Kistler
Beulah Kolter
Evelyn Kratzer
Eva LaSalle
Vennetta K. Lentz
Leona C. Meyer
Elizabeth Molnar
Pauline E. Monthaven
Gladys Muggy
Margaret Nichols
Lula Obenour
Marjorie Ort
Wanda K. Pelton
Frances L. Pifer
Elberta Sealscott
Helen E. Seitz
Caroline Showman
Helen E. L. Snow
Mary L. Steward
Ruth M. Strouss
Mary Louise Stuckey
Janet Sunday
Bernice Taylor
Clarice M. Wehrle
Rillmond F. Weible
Elizabeth C. Welfle
Lucille Wilcox
Dona Sesser Williams
Mary G. Winzeler
Ralph D. Wittig
Winifred H. Zieasler

A TRIBUTE TO OUR PRESIDENT!!
Growth Of University Is Dr. Williams'
Reward For Years Of Service
<$
t>
Dr. Homer B. Williams, pre
Our Reporters
Mrs. Cora Bish sident
of Bowling Green State
Have Hard
Is Host To
University, was born on a farm
near Mt. Ephraim, Ohio, Oct.
Life
Group
16, 1865, son of John Baldrige,
Graduate English
Class Dine At
Napoleon
Dr. McCain's Graduate English class held their class following a n
outdoor dinner
at the Frank home in
Napoleon, Ohio, July 31st.
Mrs. Cora B. Bish, of Findlay,
was the hostess. She was assisted by her charming mother,
Mrs. Frank. The lovely meal
was prepared over an out-ofdoor open fireplace and served
on the lawn.
Following this the class session was held. The graduates
are discussing modern literature.
After the class period they
sat about the fire singing. Those
present were: Virginia Albaugh,
Gertrude Bock, Cora Bish,
Margaret Powell, Gertrude
Masters, Pearl Urschalitz, Lucrita Winkler, Mrs. Roberts,
and Mr. McCain.

The largest and wildest footrace ever run, took place in the
diamond fields of Lichtenburg,
South Africa, in 1927, when
more than 80,000 prospectors, at
a given signal, dashed to stake
(Continued on page 2, col. 4) out claims.

and Mary A. (Secrest) Williams. He married Cora Belle
Brewer of Marion, Ohio, June
12, 1890. To the union was
born Lloyd Bryce, John Lapham, Elbert, Homer, and Mary
Elizabeth.
Dr. Williams received his
A. B. from Ohio Northern University in 1891, his Ph. B. and
A. M. from Baldwin Wallace
College in 1912, A. M. Columbia, 1914, and Ph. D. Ohio Northern University 1913. He attended Miami U 1914, taught in
rural and village schools 18861889, Superintendent of Schools
Cadlwell, O., 1889-1892; Kenton,
1892-1894, Cambridge 189498, Sandusky 1898-1913.
In 1913 Dr. Williams was
given charge of the new state
normal at Bowling Green. From
the first days when school was
held in the armory, through the
expansion into a state college,
and more recently, a state university, Dr. Williams has guided thousands of young people,
with the same conservative wisdom he has shown in shaping
the destiny of the University.
The above account was taken
in part from Who's Who Vol. V,
1933-34.

News Must Be
Sifted And
Sorted
The reporter treading the
path of life hears rare bits of
news frc.m day to day. Sifting
these it has been thought wise
to pass on part of these and censure others. Here are things of
interest this week.
You remember that loud
crush of thunder and sharp
lightning about 2:30 a week
ago Monday afternoon (July
27th) ? It struck between Shatzel and Williams Halls on the
northeast side of a tree.
540 people signed to attend
the picnic and 85 guest cards
were issued for the dance. These
people were served their food
in a fraction over 7 minutes.
I quote Dr. Martin in making
the suggestion that the library
takes notice and inquiries from
the serving committee how such
speed was attained.
Something else about the
picnic—Did you ever stop to
think how much food it takes
to feed five hundred people?
The only sound that does not
echo, even under most favorable conditions, is the hiss.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Aug. 6—Exams for those that
remain.
Aug. 7—10:00 A. M. Commencement in auditorium. Speaker
will be Frazier Reams.
Aug. 7—12:06 P. M. Homeward
bound.
Aug. 9—Sunday School with
Dad and Mother.
Sept. 14—Fall session begins.
Oct. ?—First pay check.
Nov. 13-14—Homecoming.
Dec. 24—Hang up stocking.
Jan. 1, 1937—Sleepy.

STAFF
Carl Hawver.
Dorothy Wolfe
Raymond Hoops
_
Helen Hastings
Cecelia McCrate.—
Paul Cramer
Gertrude Masters
Martha Lee Harris
Edna E. McCormick._
Prof. G. W. Beattie

_

-

Managing Editor
..Associate Editor
Men's Sports Edtior
Women's Sports Editor
Society Editor
Organization Editor
Feature Writer
Reporter
Reporter
Adviser

Graduate Dept. Expands . .
Last summer the University offered its first
graduate courses, and thirty students enrolled for
them. An equal number of students pursued graduate
work during the past academic year in the Saturday
forenoon classes. This summer the enrollment in the
work is nearly double that of any of the former periods, and one candidate will receive the degree of Master of Arts at the commencement on August the
seventh.
The outlook for graduate study at the University
is very favorable. The students who have begun their
work here are in real earnest; scarcely any have withdrawn. Now students of good quality and high purpose are applying for admission. The policies of the
Ohio State Department of Education are promoting advanced study. Dr. Reavis, State Supervisor of High
Schools, said at a recent conference that the Department was ready to require that first-grade high school
faculities have one-third of their members possessing
the Master's degree and another third on their way
toward it. There is a general stiffening of requirements for entrance into all the major professions today. The University is beginning graduate instruction,
therefore, at a time when it should be able to render
valuable service.
The mere fact of increasing requirements in professional training is not so significant as is the nature of
these newer requirements. There seems to be a widespread insistence upon better quality, broader scholarship, and finer personality. .Dr. Karl T. Compton,
President of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
said some time ago, "As compared with pre-Depression
days, we find that employers are being extraordinarily
careful in the selection of employees. They are stressing qualities of personality, cooperation, and adaptability much more than formerly and we find that
practically all the unemployment problem of our recent
graduates is traceable to these factors rather than to
scholastic deficiency. For example, the 19 per cent of
the graduates of 1934 who were unplaced on Nov. 1 had
a higher average scholastic record in the Institute than
the 81 per cent who had found positions." (Quoted in
The Bent of Tau Beta Pi of July, 1936)
If such be the trend, then both the University as
an institution and the student body have new obligations
to meet. To vision these obligations and to translate
them into realities are no mean tasks. Neither the
University alone nor the student body alone can meet
the new demands; it must be a genuinely cooperative
achievement.
In part the University already sees its obligations.
New faculty, new courses, new books, new laboratories,
and the like, are not difficult to imagine; but their materialization under present conditions is accompanied with
more thought and worry than the average person can
imagine. But these aspects of the University development are not the hardest. To provide for and to stimulate new types of association, to bring new interests and
enthusiasms to the campus, to encourage new clusters
of men and women imbued with a love for truth and
discovery, to inspire reverence for beauty and character and service, and to exalt faith in mankind's quest
for a satisfying civilization—these are the supreme
challenges.
It is these challenges that require real cooperation
between the University and its students. Already many
students, especially in the graduate courses, are catching the vision. They are beginning to translate formal
knowledge into living realities; they are beginning to
seek sources and causes and deeper meanings; and they
are beginning to realize that true education is an endless process of personality growth forged out partly
through books and lectures, partly through association,
and partly through real service. If graduate instruction comes to its own at the University here, then the
spirit of these deeper trends must receive an ever increasing emphasis in student life, faculty life, and community life.—Clayton C. Kohl

DEAR EDITOR
We overhead at dinner the
other evening that Dr. Darvy
Mooseman received recently, the
highest honor attainable in the
Wtff§
medical school of the University
LOO flit
of Michigan. He attained the
Alpha Omego Alpha senior
honors during his junior year
of medicine. Mr. Mooseman will
graduate this next June from
COMMENCEMENT
A Parting Shot
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) Michigan and then begin his
interneship there in Surgery
and Gynecology.
Degree Candidates
It was reported that Prof.
A Shatzelite
College of Education
Carmichael was seen practicing golf in his garage. It is
Ross K. Albon
hcped that from such pastime
The greatest movement now
Cleo
S. Allen
will come no broken windows
on
foot in America is that of
Burton E. Bearss
and neighbor's law suits.
the
pedestrians trying to get
Clyde L. Brown
out of the way of speeding autoOne of Dr. Zaugg's pupils
Meltha Carter
mobiles.
tells that the professor feels
Katherine Collins
an urge to rewrite the Bible.
Raymond William Current
Due to his recent encounter
Student—What model car do
Berenice Detwiler
of a certain woman, he is posiyou
have?
Marjoric Marie Eckert
tive the devil, as described in the
Owner—It's not a model; it's
C. Hayes Garster
Book, is of the wrong sex.
a horrible example.
George Murray Hankey
There's Dr. Ogg, I must
Fano Harris
toll you of his peculiar idea of
Ralph M. Sampson
Edna Hatfield
passing time. He reads in his Joe W. Hilty
Alma Sherman
spare moments twenty to thirty
Donald Lowell Stevenson
Raymond G. Hoops
dollar Math, books written in
Treva Stuck
Theodore N. Hummel
Gciman, French and sometimes
Ellen Iona Sullivan
Bernard F. Hunt
Italian. These heavy, advanced
Carrie Iva Whitmer
Elowyse Kay
mathematic books would scare
Clyde R. Whitmer
Clemma M. Lehman
most brave souls, but the proAlice M. Wiley
Bessie McClish
fessor finds them interesting
College of Liberal Arts
Clara Mahler
and excellent reading. What a
Merlin D. Howbert
Roy C. Mansfield
poweiful brain this mathemaRoyce Hutchinson
Carl H. Martens
tician must have! (We hope to
James 0. Maurer
Lila Metzger
have a picture made of the pro- John R. Needles
Janet M. Wright
fessor and his beloved pipe).
Rosemary Patricia Phillips
Master of Arts
It is reported that the Biology
Minnie Pomrenke
Richard L. Beard
department has a monkey in it
now. (My—why the play
attitude?)
They tell us Mrs. Reynolds
and her daughter, Jane, are
The All-University dance following the picnic at
planning a fishing trip in City Park was a fitting climax to the list of brilliant
Michigan and that Superint- dances sponsored this summer. For some time last
endent of Grounds, Mr. Ronk, Thursday it was rumored that the swimming pool might
is going to New York this sum- be drained to provide dancing beneath the stars out in
the cool evening breeze.
mer.
Prof. Holt is going on his trip
Some asked where they found the orchestra while
with a bunch of song birds. others wondered where they might be conveniently burHow do I know? There was ied. We don't know how they pick the bands for our
plenty of evidence of it Satur- dances but it is safe to point out that to cross off the
day afternoon for anyone with- list such bands as were picked to play at our two dances
in gun-shot of the Science build- this summer would leave a list of bands that would deing.
light the heart of any dance hall proprietor. Perhaps
See You Next Year!
we were lucky not to have had any more dances.

Among The Profs.
'■

University Dance

Man Motorist (barely missing a broadside crash)—Why on
earth didn't you signal?
Girl (who had just crossed
into home entrance)—I always
turn in here, stupid 1
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Clutts,
their daughter and son are visiting Prof. J. W. Carmichael and
family. Dr. Clutts, a former
member of our faculty, is teaching psychology at State Teacher's College for Women, Greensboro, North Carolina.

DR. OGG

Charles J. Osborne of the
class of 1934 visited the University Monday, Aug. 3rd. Mr.
Osborne will teach the sixth
grade at the new Melmore Centralised School this year.

V
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FIVE BROS.

«

1
N

r,

The 1936 summer session is
rapidly drawing to a close and
soon will be nothing but a
memory to all of us. This week
also marks the end of the summer meetings of Ye Olde Five
Brothers. We are proud to have
admitted five new brothers into
our organization and hope they
will continue with their good
work. I think every brother has
enjoyed our weekly dinners
and the association with the
others. I hope that they will
keep these contacts alive.
In a few days we will be leaving this university and going
off to the far-flung places carrying the torch of knowledge or
following that self same flame.
We know that every brother
will remember the Fraternity
and the other members as something to hold in fondest regard.
Do all you brothers know what
the others are going to be doing
this next fall? If not these last
few days might be a good time
to find out. Some things might
be of interest to you. Our Skull
of this past summer, Darvan
Moosman is returning to the
University of Michigan where
he hopes to serve his surgical
interneship this winter. Our G.
A. P., Jack Thourot, will be
teaching again at Brownhelm
where he is principal. I imagine
Brother Thourot will be spending a lot of his time on the lake
with his outboard motor. Jim
O'Brien who has been very active in the fraternity is returning to his school west of Toledo
where he will again instruct his
pupils as to when Columbus discovered America. Jim also tells
the boys how to use a hammer
and saw. Did you know that
Bus Perry, one of our new
brothers, is a delegate down in
West Virginia? All the rest of
the brothers will be doing plenty of interesting things. Why
not "find out what thay are?
Our officers have done a
splendid job of handling the
fraternity this summer and
we feel proud to have had such
an efficient group in charge.
Those who have attended the
meetings know what they have
done for us.
The Fraternity extends the
best of wishes to its members
and hopes that each one will
succeed in his line of endeavor
and will return again next summer.

Now that its nearly over, all
the Skols vote it a fine summer session. We like to brag
that we have had no fights or
quarrels. There have been several heated arguments at the
house but no tempers lost. Each
one of the girls is a real sport
and possess all the qualities of
friendliness and sociability.
We have news that Sally
Gerding is engaged and plans
to be married in the fall. Sally,
who attended Bowling Green
for three years, graduated from
Ohio State this spring. We wish
her all the luck in the world!
And, as for our friendly
neighbors across the street—
we can think of various and
sundry "cracks" to make, but
it is sufficient to say that even
PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED
if they do think we are all wet,
wo notice that they enjoy the
The annual Homecoming has at the University. There have versity will send over her big- comforts of our front porch of
become an event of much inter- already been made many ten- gest and toughest "feetballers" an evening. Oh well, so long unest and importance to alumni tative plans for this popular to clash with our local gridiron til next year.
holiday which is on the calendar heroes on the afternoon of
and friends of Bowling Green for November 13 and 14. Most Nov. 14.
State University. In the interest of the campus organizations are
Sit down right now and write
of those many friends who will planning reunions, and o f out the memorandum which
Everyone beware—the lovebe gathered on the campus this course, you are already looking will enable you to enjoy Homeweek, the committee takes great forward to the big Homecoming coming with your old friends of bug is at large again. Or at
pleasure in announcing the dance, and the football game. B. G. S. U. on Nov. 13 and 14. least it seems to have been
hovering around Marybell cotdate of the 1936 Homecoming This year Ohio Northern Uni- Be Therein
tage at Vermillion-on-the-Lake
last week. And why? Didn't
you know the Phratras were
there? They say it was well after
midnight Friday before the last
goodbyes were said, and Ortrude
and Melva were accused or losing their appetites—maybe so,
but we do think Bob and Louie
are pretty nice.
The week was all too short,
we had such a glorious time—
HOMEDR.
swimming every day, dancing
every night, with a little cookW.A.
COMING
ing, dishwashing and cleaning
thrown in. If you're curious you
CHAIRMAN
ZAUGG
might inquire about fish sandwiches at midnight, Nathan's
bicycle, or the trips to Lorain
and Vermillion. The hamburg
fry in our fireplace was loads
of fun—thanks boys.
Our cottage was nearly perfect with the big living room,
grand for dancing (of course
we had a radio) and the pretty
fireplace that provided us with
warmth on this chilly night—did
Minister (at baptism of baby)
FAIRY TALE
someone say firelight was ro—B. G. S. U.—
—His name please?
mantic?
Mother—Randolph Morgan In the Hpacious halls of Bee Gee
Montgomery Alfred Van Chris- Dwelt a philosophical squee gee
But made upon a peculiar last
topher Mcgoof.
Minister (to assistant)—A Was this scholar of the past.
*- o
Whose open mind was oft perlittle more water, please.
plexed
By antics of the opposite sex.
Taught them all to be phlegmatic
Tho nothing rattled in their attic
"v2r
We tended class with amazed
glee
Until the beast gave us a "D"
Then we swore or wrote Blank
verse
i ^5*6^^2^^"'^
lv' *N
(The swearing's bad, the poems
worse)
Now my venom's spent its fire
. i——aJT.'^- /■
"' '* -JW?~- ' ' J
Till again he'll rouse my ire.

HOMECOMING PLANNED FOR NOVEMBER 13-14
Students Are Urged To Attend

Phratra Phases

&

„

L- '
,£*•% ^

& ^JB
:
lit &/l3Rt^>
W^ W%\

FIVE BRO. HOMECOMING PARADE
*/

Son—Say, Dad, what does it
mean when the paper says some
man went to the convention as
delegate-at-large ?
Father—Why, that means his
wife didn't go with him.

ElSif /^^L
~~ <o-^^
•

•

RUSHING FOR THAT LAST EXAM
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SPORT EVENTS
A MUGGIN

SCHALLER
DEFEATS
HAWKINS

By Hannibal
As one of our B. G. S. U.
professors said in class one day
last week, "Before I start I'm
going to say something." It
seems that I'm finishing four
years of University life and
haven't had a library fine. Yet
I have to go through the
"police lineup" over there before I'm released from this institution. What price graduation !

Wins Softball
Championship
The Schaller softball team
won the softball championship
from the Hawkins aggregation
last Tuesday afternoon by a
score of 14-4 in a very loosely
played game. Previously both
teams had won four games and
lost two to end the season in a
two-way tie.
In this game (viewed by four
comely misses) ten hits were
chalked up by both teams, but
the large number of errors and
bad softljall in general lost this
game for Hawkins. Batteries
for the winners were R. Needles,
McBride, and Meyers. For the
losers they were O'Brien, Cole,
and E. Cox. The big innings
for the winners were the fourth
and ninth when four runs were
tallied in each. A three run
rally in the eighth inning started to make things lively but
McBride was replaced by R.
Needles to put the game back
on ice.
Only one homerun was recorded in this game, it was accredited to Filiere in the third
as he brought the first run
across the plate. He was playing
shortstop for the Schaller team.
Looking back we see that this
Schaller team has earned the
right to their championship
title. Their record shows that
they have won their last five
games, having suffered two defeats in the beginning of the
season before they found their
winning combination.
The records for the season
arc:
W L Pet.
Schaller
.
5 2 .714
Hawkins
4 3 .671
Bayliss
3 3 .500
Van Atta
1 5 .167
On Moral Grounds
The diner in the cafe handed
back the cup of tea in which two
flies were swimming.
"Fraid of flies?" said the pert
young waitress.
"No," replied the diner, "but
I'm opposed to mixed bathing."
Mary—I can't marry him
mother, he's an atheist and
doesn't believe there is a hell.
Mother—Marry him my dear
and between us we'll convince
him that he's wrong.
Secrets Are Safe
Joe—Tell me the story of the
police raiding your fraternity.
Bill—Oh, that's a closed chapter now.

B. G. SCHEDULES NIGHT
GAME
WITH RESERVE
♦
OPENER TO
BE PLAYED AT
MASSILON
Football hern at B. G. S. U.
will open full force Saturday,
Sept. 26 in a night game with
Western Reserve University of
Cleveland. Coach Harry Ockerman has agreed to meet this
team in a night game to be
played before those rabid
Mas.-.ilon football fans.
This game adds a ninth to
the already
tough
schedule
which does its utmost to test
the metal of this year's team.
It is rumored that a neat sum
of money was offered each team
to move this Ohio Conference
encounter to
the Massilon
Stadium. Already Coach Ockerman is urranging
equipment
and preparing letters to send to
eligible lettermen
reminding
them that the call for practice
will be sounded Sept. 12, the
Saturday before the University opens. This is the earliest
date sanctioned for beginning
practice by the Ohio Conference.
Much is expected of this year's
team captained by that stalwart
Jim Inman who wasn't given
much opportunity last year to
really show his worth with a
good team aiding him. The returning lettermen available are
Cheetwood, Young, Kuhlman,
Bateson, Wilson, Collins, Heckler, Kinney, Ihnat, and Edwards plus many other promising men. The Sophomores will
be called upon to furnish a
number of backfield and linemen from such as the four
Cleveland "Lincoln" boys, Panasik, Wodzinski, Pick, and Cordisco; Stewart, of Toledo; Herbert, Dotson, Hagemeyer, Perry,
Clingamin, Troxell, and Brentlinger.
Coach Ockerman has reasons
to believe that much greenness
has been removed from this
squad by the concerted effort
last spring to lay a firm foundation for this strenuous schedule
by practicing together the re-

Just a few short weeks and
this campus will hum with the
activity of the autumn campus
life. The "grand accoladers"
I turning lettermen and Fresh- will be heftily swung upon unsuspecting Freshmen. Incidentmen.
ly, the Las Amigas sorority
The schedule is as follows:
Sept. 26—Western Reserve at will move their house for this
fall term, but not far. They'll
Massilon (Night)
Oct. 3—Capital at Columbus!be at 223 East Wooster Street
Oct. 10—Michigan Normal at'down on the 5-Bros., Commoner
Bee Gee
corner.
Oct. 17—Wittenberg at
Springfield
Confidentally, the way I
Oct. 24—Kent University at
heard it said, "You can't—
Bee Gee
bzz bzz". And she right back,
Oct. 31—Hiram at Hiram
"Bzz bzz You're bzz bzz." Then
Nov. 7—Ashland at Ashland
he answered, 'I think bzz bzz."
Nov. 14—Ohio Northern at
One little thing led to another
1
Bee Gee (Homecoming)
and she closed with, "I'll be suNov. 20—Heidelberg at Bee
ing you." Now to get sued for
Gee
only $25,000 when all your
friends get sued for at least
Hard to Follow
$75,000 might be considered a
"Ow's your Missus, George?"
slur.
"Oh, she's a jawin' and a
jawin' and a jawin'."
"Wot's she jawin' about?"
Baby's Night Out
"Well, she don't say."
Wife—Why don't you put out
The congressman's wife sat the cat like I told you?
up in bed, a startled look on her
Absent-Minded Prof—I put
face. 'Jim", she whispered, something out. Ye gods! It
"there's a robber in the house." must have been the baby!
"Impossible," was his sleepy
reply. "In the Senate, yes, but
in the House, never."
Bombast sometimes passes
as intelligence but not for a
long time.

Now that cigarette smoking
seems to be so permanently entrenched in the lifes of both
sexes, (thanks to millions of
dollars of advertising) why
don't we concern ourselves with
establishing correct smoking
manners ala Emily Post? Should
these young moderns be allowed to carry lighted cigarettes
on a crowded dance floor?
Should Bee Gee students be forced to hide behind ash cans to
inhale a bit of smoke, classing
it with other immoral things?
There are certain such problems
that no prejudices, hopes for a
satisifactory elimination in due
time, nor antiquated ideas have
a very great effect. Let's get
next to ourselves.
The Way to Fame
Author—The upshot of it was,
sir, that it took me exactly ten
years to discover that I had absolutely no talent for writing
literature.
Friend—You gave up?
Author—Oh, no; by that
time I was too famous.
Officer—Now, what is your
idea of strategy?
Rookie—It's when you're out
of ammunition, but keep right
on firing.
Shakes Alive
First Drunk-Gosh—I'm wobbly. Must be an earthquake
'round here.
Second Drunk—Land shakes!
First Drunk—Wou shaid it,
pal!

NOTE BOOK COURSES
Wff/nf MftSILY

I
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The hot sun makes men mad
in the daytime and the romantic moon makes them foolish at
night.
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THE ABSENT-MINDED PROF. JACKS UP
HIS CAR

1
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